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(Section A) Code of Conduct
i. Every race, ethnicity, religion, gender, disability, age and sexual orientation
are your equal.
ii. Respect everyone’s pronouns.
iii. Only make points about a persons personal record on a topic. The person
needs to be in attendance at the event and able to respond.
iv. Personal attacks are not allowed.
v. Food of any kind is not in order at events unless disclosed for a medical
reason prior to an event.
vi. No interrupting the person speaking.
vii. Report anything that doesn’t follow the code of conduct.
viii. When the chair speaks or calls for “Order”, all activities must be halted and
the decision of the chair respected.
ix. The President and Head of Admin have the right to remove any member
from the society for breaching the Code of Conduct above or any other.
(Section B) Elections and Provisions for By-Elections
i. The elected positions of the society are President, Treasurer and Head of
Admin (traditionally Secretary).
ii. The date and format of the election is decided by the Goldsmiths Student
Union; all rules set by the Student Union in these elections must be followed
by all candidates.
iii. If no candidate stands for the election of President a previous President
must take over as an interim President for the interim period for a by
election to take place.
iv. After the election results have been announced the successful candidates of
the election are to be transitioned into their roles through direct support by
the previous holder of the role. This help can be extended if required.
v. Presidents that remain in the committee post their term are still to be
referred to as President including when attending events at the society.
(Section C) Brand of the Goldsmiths Debating Society
i. All guidelines provided for by the College and University of London must be
followed.
ii. The official name of the society is Goldsmiths Debating Society.
iii. The official colour scheme is black, white, yellow and pink.
iv. The official font used by the society is Bookman Old Style.
(Section D) Policy for Competing
i. Whilst representing Goldsmiths Debating Society off or on campus you must
adhere to our Code of Conduct and in addition any rules which apply whilst
being at an event.
ii. Failure to respect rules will be investigated and depending on the severity of
this misconduct the person is question may be expelled from the society.

